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IN THE CIRCUIT CO,~~~.?~ CA ~.r:~~O<S0UNTY , WEST VIRGINIA
CITY OF HUNTINGTON ,
and all others similarly situated,

,.

Plaintiff,
CIVIL ACTION NO.

v.

WEST VIRGINIA PAVING, INC.,
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA PA VING, INC.,
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA ASPHALT, IN C.,
KELLY PAVING, INC., CAMDEN
MATERIALS, LLC, AMERICAN
ASPHALT & AGGREGATE, INC.,
AMERICAN ASPHALT OF WEST
VIRGINIA, LLC, BLACKTOP
INDUSTRIES AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
AND JOHN AND JANE DOES 1-25,

\U -L. . uJ..t(p

/sl F. JANE HUSTEAD

Defendants.
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
I.

P lainti ff the City of Huntington, by and throu gh und ersigned counse l, bri ngs this

ac tio n on behal f of a class of a ll Wes t Virginia citi zens that purchased ho t-m ix aspha lt
("asphalt") ind irectl y fro m Defendants, from January I, 2006 through the present (th e "C lass
Period"), for violations of the West Virginia A nt itrust Act (the "C lass"). Plainti ff and the Class
acq uired this asphalt indi rectly when th ey purchased asphalt pav ing and other asphalt contracting
services from Defendants' owned or a ffili ated entities, o r purchased, fro m third parti es, pav ing
and other services o r products utilizin g or containing Defendants ' asphalt.
2.

Defe nd ants are a collect ion of once vigorous competitors in asphalt production,

paving and contracting services, now illega ll y comb ined into actua l or de /acto monopoli es in at
leas t thirty Wes t Virgini a counties. Defendan:s have establi shed and abused their marke t power
ill ega ll y and have do ne so through a com mo n scheme that has hanned competit ion in each of the
geographic areas identifie d in this Com pl aint. Through thi s action P laintiff seeks to recover, on
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behalf of itse lf and the Class, ill ega l overcharges cau sed by Defe ndants' monopolization and
agreements in restraint of trade in the markets for the production and sale of asphalt throughout
West Virginia in violation of W.Va. Code §§ 47- 18-3, -4, -9. Plaintiff also seeks on behalf of
itself and the Class all equitable relief necessary to restore competiti on in the sa le of asphalt in
Wes t Virginia.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
3.

Thi s case is about Defendants' brazen statewide monopo li zation scheme in West

Virginia , whi ch has illegall y inflated the cost of asphalt, the primary commodity used in building
and repairin g roads, parking lots , driveways, recreution courts, and airport runways (co llectivel y
" roads") and other miscellaneous products such as roofing. Defendants ' scheme unlawfu ll y
forced the Class to pay at least 40% more for aspha lt than they should have in each class area,
inflated Defendants' marke t share to over 80% in each class area, and ille gall y extracted millions
of dollars in overpaym ents from the Class.
4.

The Class spe nds copi ous sum s- upon informatio n and bel ief, in the tens of

milli on s of doll ars-indirectl y on asphalt each year when they purchase asphalt paving and other
asphalt co ntractor services ("paving") containing the Defe ndants' asphalt from the Defendants
and third parties. Municipal and loca l governments, in particular, devote a di sproportionate share
of thei r annual budgets to paving and frequentl y have to delay, reject, or restrict the scope of
critica l road repair and construction projects due to the unl aw fully excessive cost of the asphalt
used in paving jobs in the areas dominated by the Defe nd an ts.
5.

Gi ven th e inherent importance of roads, and therefore asphalt, in West Virginia,

robust competition in the industry is essential ; nothing has a greater influence on the affordability
of road constru ct ion and other asphalt projects. Road s cannot be built o r maintained to the ex tent
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required when Defendants can dictate the price o f asphalt and impose unlawfull y high rates. The
importance of minimizing asphalt co sts is why the Class need s a competitive process in which
hi gh quality and low cost is the norm . Asphalt monopoli es are anathem a to that outcome.
6.

Regret'tably, competition in West Virginia' s asphalt industry is virtuall y non-

existent. In the past yea rs, millions of West Virginia doll ars hav e been wasted on overpayment
for pav ing due to inflated asphalt costs--dollars that by intent and design landed in the
Defendants' pockets.
7.

Defendants

have

engaged

In

an

ongoing

senes

of illegal and

covert

anticompetitivc combinations, acq uisitions, agree ments, and practices. Defendants have thereby
acquired, maintained, and enhanced market power in the market for the sale and production of
asphalt in numero us counti es that cover almost the entire state. Defendants have the ability to
control asphal t prices and exc lude th ei r few competitors througho ut Wes t Virginia.
8.

Detendants have grasped co ntrol or the assets of at least 15 asphalt plants that at

one time directly co mpeted with each other in We st Virgini a and therefore kept asphalt prices at
lower, more competitive levels. Many of these plants were acquired by Defendants only after
those plants offered competiti ve prices and began taking asphalt sa les away from Defendants.
Defendants also inexp licably shuttered asphalt plants after expending huge sums to acquire them.
Together, and employing other illegal tactics, Defendants extingui shed emerging competiti on for
asphalt sa les and have kept p rices unreasonabl y high.
9.

Defendants have amplified the negative effects of their asphalt plant acquisitions

by acquiring or co mbining with numerous key asphalt pav ing companies . Controlling both the
supply of asphalt and owning pavi ng contractors that apply the asphalt has foreclosed potential
ri va l pavin g co mpanie s from bidding against Defendants. As w ith the asphalt plants, many of
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those paving compan ies we re acquired as soon as they began successfull y bidding again st
Defendants for asphalt paving contracts. And as with the asphalt plants, paving companies were
inexplicably shuttered despite huge sum s Defendan ts paid to acqu ire them. Defendants were thus
also able to extingu ish eme rging compet iti on for paving jobs and kept prices umeasonably high.
10.

To gai n a further stranglehold in the asphalt market in West Virginia , Defendants

are now In the process of acquiring cont ro l of the sources of aggregate material- whi ch
represent 95% of the material needed to produce as phalt-in thi s state. If Defendants are allowed
to continue their aggregate acquisition sp ree, com petition in the asphalt production indu stry in
W", t Virginia will be irreparab ly forecl osed ,
II ,

Defendant s have not stopped at combining with and acquiring competitors. After

becoming virtual monopolists, Defendants purposefu ll y took actions to maintain and enhance
their market dominan ce through a ho st of predatory actions and bU ll ying, Defendants have: (a)
in duced boycotts against their competitors; (b) expressly threatened to put new competito rs out
o f bu s iness; (c) routinely broken state and fed eral la ws related to truckload weights to gain a
subs tantial competitive advantage; (d) m ade aggressive over1ures to buyout the few remaining
competitors in the market; (e) mandated statewide co venants no t to compete, for as many as ten
years, from their vanquished business riva ls ; and (f) lyin g, flag rantly and und er penalty of
perjury, to muni cipa liti es about their sec ret ownership of ostensibl y competing compani es .
12.

Defendants have erected substantial barriers to those who might consider entering

the asphalt industry, They have choked off the supply of aggregate and asphalt to competing
aspha lt plants and paving companies; threatened new entrants in these markets with reprisa ls
unless they ceased o perations o r so ld to Defendant s; and engaged in other predatory conduct that
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make it economi ca lly ilTat ional for anyone to consider launching or expand ing asphalt
production or paving businesses in large swaths of this state.
13.

Defendants' comprehensive scheme has been made all the more pernicious, long

last ing, and effecti ve by the purposeful concea lment of thei r transactions and the extent of their
control in thi s state. Defendants have used co mplex ownership structures to obscure the
relationship between their numerous subsidiaries and affili ates which has al lo wed them to
mi srepresent their ownership of former competito rs. Defendants have thus been able to lure the
Class into believing that they are receiving multiple bids from independent competitors when in
fact Defendants have an undisclosed interest in "competing" bidders. In other word s, Defendants
surreptitiously bid against themselves to cloak thei r common ownership. Thus, Defendants have
crea ted a scenario that regardless of which ent ity is awarded a contract, it is Defendants who
actually w in the bid .
14.

Indeed, on at least one occasion, entities affi liated with Defendants submitted

"bids" against each other glvmg the appearance of com petition and even signing documents
under penalty of perjury ce rti fy ing that the bids were made without connection to any other
entities submitting bids.
15.

The Antitru st Division of the U nited States Department of lusti ce ("DOr) has

noted the ability of actor s, such as Defendants, to fly und er the regulato ry radar while creating an
illegal monopoly. According to the DOl, "[i]n various states across the country, large aggregate ,
asphalt concrete, and concrete suppliers and highway construction companies are making
num ero us small acquisitions in local and regional markets . Some of these acquisitions can
elim inate competition and provide the acquiring firm with the ability to raise prices. Because
these acqui sit ions often do not trigger the s tatutory requirement to report a proposed acq uisition
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to the fed eral antitru st age ncies, the Divi sion does not recei ve notice that these transactions have
occurred." United States Department of Ju stice Gu idel ines and Reports, A Merger Screening

Syslem la ManilaI' Acquisilians Occurring in Ihe Aggregale, Asphall Cancrele, and Cancrete
i ndus-Iries. The Defend an ts ha ve been only too happy to fly under that radar in West Virginia.
16.

The econom ic effect s of Defenda nts' anticom petiti ve sc hem e have been marked.

By unlawfu ll y escalating the cost of asph alt, the Class has paid 40% more per ton of asphalt than
in competitiv e areas in neighborin g states when th y have purchased pa vi ng from the Defendants
and third pal1ies. Further, badly needed road constru ctio n and repa irs ha ve been delayed or
unaddressed by the unnecessaril y high costs of asphalt, causing imm easurable consequential
economic damage and unconscionable public sa fety risks.
17 .

Defendants' practices have been continuou s and o ngo ing, and show no signs of

sub siding. Through this ac tion the Plaintiff seeks to disgorge Defendants' of their ill egal
finan cial gains and seeks eq uitable relief to abate ongoing and future economic and other harm s
resulting from the Defendants' co nduct.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
18.

General and spec ific pe rso nal jurisdiction ex ists over the parties because they

have had systematic and continuo us contacts in thi s jurisdiction and a subs tantial part of tile acts
and omissions giving rise to the causes of action arose in this jurisdiction.
19.

The Circuit Court of Ca be ll County, West Virginia has jurisdiction over this

action pursuant to W.Va . Code § 5 1-2-2 beca use the amount in co ntroversy, excludi ng interest,
exceeds $2,500, and because this act ion seeks equ itable reli ef.
20 .

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to W.Va. Code § 47-18-1 5 because acts on

which this acti on is based occurred in Cabell CounLY, Plaintiff City of Huntington 's principal
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place of business

IS

in Cabell County, and several of the Defendants transact business within

Cabell County.
21.

All of the members of the proposed C lass are citizens of West Virginia.

22.

All Defendants are defendants : (i) fro m whom significant reli ef is sought by the

Class ; (ii) whose conduct forms a significant basis ror the claims asserted by the proposed Class;
and (iii) who are citizens of West Virginia.
23.

The principal (and indeed all) injuries resulting from Defendants' conduct were

incurred by the Class in West Virginia .

THE PARTIES
24.

Plaintiff the City of Huntington ("Huntington") , is a West Virginia municipal

corporation established pursuant to W.Va. Code

8-1-1, el seq. Huntington purchased asphalt

indirectly from the Defe ndants at unlawfully high prices when it purchased paving from
Defendants and/or third parties during the Class Period .
25.

Defendant West Virginia Paving, Inc. ("WV Pa ving") is a West Virginia

corporation duly authorized to conduct business in the State of West Virginia, with its principal
place of business located in Dunbar, West Virginia.

WV Paving engages in the business of

manufacturing, selling, and/or applying asphalt and asphalt related products in West Virginia
markets. WV Paving previously competed but no longer competes with some or all of the other
Defendants after combining with them.
26.

Defendant Southern West Virgini a Paving, Inc. CSouthern

v.,rv

Paving") is a

West Virginia corporation duly authorized to conduct business in the State of West Virginia,
with its principal place of bu siness located in Sprague, West Virginia.

Southern WV Paving

engages in the business of manufacturing, sell ing. and/or applying asphalt and asphalt related
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products in West Virginia markets. Southern WV Paving previously co mpeted but no longer
competes with some or all of the other Defendan ts after combining with them .
27.

Defenda nt Southern West Virginia Asphalt, Inc. ("S outhern WV Asphalt") is a

West Virginia corporation duly authorized to conduct business in the State of West Virginia,
with its principal place of business located in Sprague, West Virginia . Southern WV Asphalt
engages in the business of manufacturin g, se lling, and/or applying asphalt and asphalt related
products in West Virginia markets . Southern WV Asphalt previously competed but no longer
competes with some or all of the other Defendants after combining with them.
28.

Defendant Kell y Paving, Inc. ("Kelly Paving") is a West Virgi nia corporation

duly authorized to conduct business in the State o f W est Virginia. Kelly Paving en gages in the
business of manufacturing, sel ling, and/or applying asp halt and asphalt related products in West
Virgin ia markets. Kelly Paving is a j oint venture partner with Defendant WV Paving in
Defendant Camden Materials.

As a result of this joint venture, competition between Kelly

Paving and WV Pavi ng has been unreasonably restrained.
29.

Defendant Camden Materials , LLC ("Camden Materials") is a West Virginia

limited li abi lity company duly authorized to conduct business in the State of West Virginia, with
its principal place of business located in Dunbar, W est Virginia. Camden Materials is a joint
venture between Defendants WV Paving and Kell y Paving. Camden Materials engages in the
business of manufacturing and selling asphalt.

As a result of thi s joint venture, competition

between Kell y Paving and WV Paving has been unreasonably restrained.
30.

Defendant American Asphalt &

Aggregate,

Inc. ("American Asphalt &

Aggregate") is a West Virginia corporati on duly autho rized to cond uct business in the State of
We st Virginia, with its principal place of business located in Kenova, West Virginia. American
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As phalt & Aggregate engages in the business of manufacturing, se lling, and/o r applying aspha lt
and asp halt related products. American Aspha lt & Agg regate previously competed but no longer
compe tes with some or a ll of th e o ther Defend ants after combining with them.
31.

Defendant Am e rican As phalt of West Virginia, LL C ("American Asphalt") is a

Delaware limited liabili ry company dul y authorized to conduct business in the State of West
Virgillia, witb its p rincipal place of business located in Keno va, West Virginia .

American

As phalt's membe rs are Defendants Sou thern WV Asphalt and America n Asphalt & Aggregate,
and thus Ameri can A sphalt is a citizen of West Virginia . Ame rican As pha lt engages in the
business of manufacturing, sellin g, and/or appl yin g as phalt and as phalt related products.
A meri can Asphalt previo u sly competed but no longer competes with some or a ll of the other
Defendants after combining wi th them.
32.

Defendant Blacktop Industries and Equipment Company (" Blacktop Industries")

is a West Virginia corporation dul y authori zed to conduct business in the State of West Virginia,
with its princ ipa l place of bu siness located in Kenova, West Virgi ni a.

Blacktop Indu stries

engages in the business of manufacturing, selling, and/or applying asphalt and asphalt re lated
produc ts. Blacktop Indu stries previou sly competed but no longer co mpetes with some or all of
the other Defendants after combining with them .

CO-CONSPIRATORS
33.

Various o th er individuals and ent ities, kno wn and unknown , and no t named as

defenda nts in thi s Comp laint, have parti ci pated as co-consp irators in the vi o lati o ns alleged herein
and have performed acts and made stateme nts in furtheran ce the reof. Such indi v idua ls or entiti es
include pe rsons or e ntities tha t s ta nd to benefi t fro m the eliminat ion of competition in the
production and sale of asp halt, in the sale of aspha lt contrac tin g se rvices, and in the production
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and sa le of aggregate material s. Such individuals or entities acted as co··conspirators and aided ,
abetted, or participated with the Defendants in the commission of the wrongful acts alleged in
this Complain!.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS
34.

This acti on is brought pursuant to R ule 23 of the West V irginia Rules of Civil

Procedure on behalf of Plaintiff and consisting of the follo wing proposed Class
I.

All West Virginia citizens al the time of the tiling of this action, including

individuals , municipal corporation s, and businesses, who purchased products
or services containing or util izing asp halt manufactured or so ld by the
Defendants from January 1, 2006 to the present. Ex plicitl y excluded from the
Class are individuals who are directors or omcers of Defendants or their
affiliates.
35 .

The Class Period runs from at least as early as January 1, 200 6 to the date of the

tili ng of this lawsuit because the nature of Defend ants' actions concealed the unlawful actions,
with the exact date to be determined during discovery in this action.
The propo sed Class is so numerous and geographically disperse d throughout the

36.

State of West Vi rginia that joinder of all members is impracticable except by means of a class
action.
Common questions of law and fact xist and such common questions predominate

37.

over any qu estion of law or fact which may affect only individual class members. Such common
questions include:
L

Whether D efendants pos sess market power in the Class Areas;
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11.

Whether Defendants co mbined in a manner whi ch restrained trade and
commerce in the manufacturi ng, sellin g and/or applying of asphalt within
West Virgi nia;

111.

Whether Defendants control and affect the price of asphalt and asphalt
re lated products and serv ices withi n West Virginia;

IV.

Whether Defendants sup press and el imi nate competition in the manufacture
and sale of asphalt within West Virginia;

v.

Whether Defendants esta bl ish and maintain unreasonab ly high, excess ive,
monopolistic, and non-competitive price s fo r asphalt w ithin West V irginia;

V1.

To what extent Defendants acq uired and combined with compet itors in the
asphalt and asphalt paving industri es w itnin West Virginia;

V I 1.

Vll1.

To w hat extent Defendants acquired asphalt plants wi thi n West Virginia;
To w hat extent Defendants entered "joint ventures" with competitors in the
asphalt and asphalt paving industries in West Virginia;
Whether Defendants ' tnreatc ned potential compe tito rs and en trants into the

IX.

market for asphalt and asphalt paving services in West Virginia;
x.

Whether Defendants obscured or mi srepresented the true nature of the ent ity
or entities bidding o n asphalt paving j o bs;

X l.

38 .

Whether Defendants took an action(s) to conceal their ille ga l acti ons.
The named Plaintiff asserts claims that are typical of the claims of the entire

Class. The named Plaintiff, like all me mbers of the Class, was inj wed by Defendants' charging
of supracompetitive prices resulting from their restraint of trade and monopolization when they
acq uired aspha lt ind irectly from Defendants.
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39.

The named Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests

of the Class. The named Plainti ff has no interests antagonistic to those of the Class. The named
Plaintiff has retained counsel who are competent and experienced in complex civil litigation and
class actIOns.
40.

The named Plaintiff anticipates that there will be no difficulty in the management

of this litigation. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient
adjudication of this controversy.
41.

The named Plaintiff has suffered, and will continue to sutTer, antitrust injury and

damages as a result of Defendants' charging of supracompetitive prices resulting from their
restraint of trade and monopolization.
42.

The named Plaintiff reserves the ri ght to adjust the class definition and class

period in response to discovery and ongoing investigation.

PRODUCT AND GEOGRAPHIC MARKETS
43.

There are at least three product markets impacted by the Defendants' unlawful

conduct:
a.

The market for the production and sale of asphalt;

b.

The market for the indirect sale of asphalt (e.g, sale and purchase of paving

by and from persons or entities using Defendants' a.<phalt);
c.

The market for the acquisition of aggregate materials for use in the

manufacture of asphalt. Plaintiff does not bring a claim here that the Defendants have
monopolized or attempted to monopolize the market for aggregate, but reserves the right to do so
in the future, including upon discovery.
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44.

The C lass consists of indi viduals and entities that have purchased asphalt pavin g

and other contracting services containing De fendants' asphalt either from Defendants or third
parties. No product other than asphalt can be used to provide these se rvices.
45 .

According to the National Asphal t Pavement Association, the United States has

more than 2.6 million miles of pa ved roads and highways, and 93 percent of those are surfaced
with asphalt.
46 .

Asphalt is the prefe rred material Ii r these roads because asphalt roads: can be

constructed and repaired qu ickly whi ch help s improve road safety; provide a smooth and
continuous surface; red uce tire-pavement noise; handle hazardous road conditions; require less
road salt for deicing treatmen ts; require less energy to produce than other paving materials; and
can be reused or recycl ed.
47.

Other material s such as concrete are not adequate substitutes for asphalt because,

among other reasons, concrete is more pron e to cracking and breaking (especially if the surface
underneath is not perfectly smooth); remova l and replacement of concrete is more difficult
compared

to

asphalt; asphalt paving projects can be finished and opened to traffic much fa ster

than concrete; and maintenance and repa ir of asph alt is faster and less costly than concrete.
48 .

Paving roads with asp halt requires specia li zed equipment, permitting, access to

asphalt, and know how. The C lass cannol perfonn asphalt paving on their own and there fore
contract with private co mpani es to pave road s.
49.

Co ntractors who do not spec iali ze

In

asphalt pa ving cannot quickl y and cost

effectively deve lop th e ex perti se or acq uire the inputs and equipment in order to bid for the types
of asphalt pav ing jobs required by the C lass. The Class cannot utilize non-asphalt contractors for
paving .
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50.

An indispensable ingredient in asphalt is aggregate. Aggregate is a compilation

of hard, inert materials including sand, gravel, crushed stone, slag or rock dust and typically
make up about 95 percent of asphalt by weight and 75-85 percent by volwne.

Aggregate is

primarily responsible for the amount of weight finished pavement can withstand.
51.

Selection of an aggregate material for use in asphalt depends on several factors

including availability, co st, and quality of material. Commonly measured phy sical aggregate
properties include gradation and size; toughness and resistance; durability and soundness;
particle shape and surface texture; specific gravity; cleanliness and deleterious materials; and
moisture content.
52.

Defendants are rapidly attempting to consolidate ownership of aggregate

materials, and upon information and belief, Defendants currently control the onl y grade of
aggregate approved by the West Virginia Divisions of Highways ("DOH ").
53 .

There is potentially more than one geographic market within which to analyze the

impact and legality of the Defendants' conduct. However, each of these markets share the
fOllowing:
a.

Each has experienced substantial economic damage from Defendants'

collective and intertwined unlawful conduct; and
b.

This same statewide scheme by Defendants to monopoli ze the product and

geographic markets is the cause of economic inj ury in these markets.
c.

As such, the geographic markets within which to analyze the Defendants

may be statewide or narrower such by each county. Sub-markets within these broader markets
may also exist, and the precise contours of the geographic market(s) will be determined through
discovery and economic analysis of discovery materials.
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THE DEFENDANTS HAV E MARKET POWER
54.

Combined, Defendant s are an industry colossus.

Whether measured

In

market

share or demonstrated control over prices and the exclusion of competitors, Defendants have
market power in the market for asphalt production.

Defendants also are in the process of

establishing market power in the production and sa le of aggregate materials-95% of the inputs
in asphalt production.
55.

Defendant s' average an 82% monetary market share-an amount that frequentl y

rises to 95%-in at least the following 30 West Vi rginia counties: Boone, Cabell , Calhoun, Clay,
Fayette, Grant , Greenbrier, Hardy, Jackson , Kanawha, Linco ln, Logan , Mason , McDowell ,
Mercer, Monroe, Nicholas, Pendleton , Pocah ont, s, Putnam, Ral eigh, Ritc hie, Roane, Summers,
Tucker, Tyler , Wayne, Wirt, Wood, and Wyoming.
56.

Defendants use their market power to indirectly hann the Class when their or

other paving companies bid using D efendants ' asphalt.

When Defendant s' paving companies

and affiliates sell paving, their inflated asphalt prices are passed on to the Class. [n the rare
instances other compani es s ucceed at auction, they too simply pass on the Defendants '
overcharges to the Class .

ANTICOMPETITIVE COND(]CT: COMBINATIONS WITH
ACT(]AL AND POTENTIAL COMPETITORS
57.

Defendants

have

engaged

in

a

series of clandestine combinations and

consolidations with competing asphalt plants and asphalt paving contractors that serve West
Virgini a markets. Many of these combinations and acquisitions occurred soon after the targets
began competing successfully against Defendants .
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58.

Through their scheme of asphalt plant and asphalt paving contractor co mbinati ons

and acquisitions, the following entities which used to compete are no w under the control of
Defendants and have illegally overcharged the Class for asphalt and asphalt paving services.
59.

The consolidations and com binations with WV Paving, Southern WV Asphalt,

and Southern WV Paving were amongst the tirst steps in Defendants' West Virginia
monopolization scheme. Defendants' comb ination w ith Mountain Enterpri ses turned them into a
behemoth. Mountain Enterpri ses dominated WV Pav ing in large swaths of West Virginia for
yea rs. Rather than compete on price against Mountain En terpri ses, Defend ants simp ly com bined
with them to destroy competition. As pan of that combination, Defendants also wrapped W-L
Construction & Paving , In c. a nd Bizzack, Inc. into its growing collective.
60.
111

Ap palachian Paving and Aggregate, LLC, an asphalt and paving business located

Lenore, West Virginia, won a $3.6 million co ntract to pave an airpon in Mingo County.

Shonly thereafter, Defendants consumed the company .
61.

Those daring to compete with Defendants have been forced

\0

confront

Defendants' financial heft. American Asphalt & Aggregate, Inc. ("American As phalt") was one
such maverick com petitor. American Asp halt , through its subsidiary Bl ack top Industries , began
bidding, and winning, against Defendants on asphalt paving projects in West Virginia by simply
offering lower prices.
62.

WV Pavin g then approached Mr. Daron Dean, owner of Ameri can Asphalt and

acquired American Asphalt. Rather than compete on price, Defendants bought off Ameri ca n
Asphalt and its subsidiary Blacktop Industries. As u pan of the deal, American Asp halt shuttered
two of it s asphalt plants that had previously competed against Defendant s and also agreed not to
compete, through Blacktop Industries.
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63.

The post-transaction

loss of competition between Ameri can Asph alt and

Defendants was significant. Upon informatio n and belief, after winning six competit ive bids in
one month competing against WV Paving, Blacktop [ndustries never bid against WV Paving
again. That loss of compet itio n can be seen in bid s sub mitted to the City of C harleston. Before
American Asphalt was acquired, Blacktop Industries bid $510,028 less than WV Pavi ng to
resurface numerous streets in tbe City of Charleston. The City of C harleston thus saved over one
half million dollars through actual competition. The Defendants have compl etely extinguished
that competition.
64.

Defendants later cons um ed the assets of Yellowstar Materia ls , [nc o in West

Virginia. Yellowstar, whic h owned two asphalt plants, was formed by a former Vice President of
WV Paving. Yellows tar had the potential to compete with Defendants w ithjn West Virginia.
Unfortu natel y, WV Pav ing recogni zed the inc ipient competitio n and threatened Yellowstar by,
among other things, claimi ng it woul d put an asphalt plant directly next to Yellowstar.
Defendants co ntinued to threaten Ye[[owstar until Ye[[owstar was forced to se ll to Defendants , a t
which point Yellowstar's asphalts pl ants were tom down .
65.

Upon information and belief, Defendants also combined with Appalach ian Paving

& Aggregate after Appa lachian obtained a sizeab le paving contract and thus dared to chall enge

Defendants' monopoly.
66.

Defendan ts' acqu isiti on of MAC Construct ion & Excavating in 20 14 tells a

si milar story. MAC Construction ambitious ly entered the West V irginia market a nd competed
head-to-h ead w ith Defendants. MAC Construction showed ear ly success in outbiddi ng WV
Paving. In Jul y 2014, on two massive projects, MAC Construction' s bids defeated WV Paving
with substant ially lower prices.
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67.

Almost immediately after MAC Construct io ns ' s uccesses, De fendants acquired

the co mpany and MAC Construction requested revoca tio n of a permit to o perate an asphalt plant
in SI. A lbans. With this acq uisitio n, Defendants quickl y and decisive ly shut down MAC
Construction ' s emergin g beneficial competitive infl uence .
68.

O utri g ht acq ui s iti o n is no t the onl y means by whi ch Defendants have throttled

competition in this state. They also freque ntl y employ sham "joi nt ventures" that have no
legitimate economic basis but do a ll ow Defendants to co ntinue operating unrestrained by market
forces.
69.

In one example, Kelly Paving, Inc. competed aggressively against WV Paving for

years in several West Virginia cou nties. When Kelly Paving began to win this war, Defendants
proposed and finalized a sham "joint ven ture" with Kelly Paving that became Camden Materials,

LLC
70.

Camden Materials opened an asp halt plant in Parkersburg. Although both parties

to the Camden M aterials "joi nt venture" have massive balance sheets replete with cash, and thus
could have eas ily opened competitive plants, the companies agreed to collude and end their price
war. Since the creati on of the "joint ven ture" the two companies have stopped bidding against
one another and prices th ey charged increased . In Jackson County, for example, although both
entities "b id," WV Paving won almost all of th e bi ds after 2006 and Kelly Paving simply stopped
bidding on proj ects in Mason County.
71.

Unfortunately for those purchasi ng as phalt pav Ing serv ices In thi s State, the

Camden Materials s ham "joint venture" is growi ng. According to Kelly Paving'S parent, there
may be a new asphalt plant o n the way at Camden Materials . Such an expansio n would further
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reduce competition between WV Paving and Kelly Paving and thus increase Defendants' scope
and dominance.
72 .

Defendants ' dominance over asphalt production has spilled into the asphalt

paving indu stry and fo rced those prices unnecessarily hi gh. Defendants sell their asphalt at
monopoly prices. As result , when Defendants prevail at an auction tor asphal t paving jobs, the
C lass indirectly pay Defendants' illegal asphalt overcharge .
73.

Even in the rare cases w here an as phalt paving compa ny that is not co ntrolled by

a Defendant preva ils in the bidding process, the Class still pays the Defendants ' overcharge. That
occurs because almost all of those independent paving companies must buy as phalt from the
Defendants at their mon opoly price and just pass those illegal overcharges onto the Class.
74.

The Class ha s been injured and are threatened with continuing injury by

Defenda nts' pattern of acquisitions, combinations, and other anticompetitive conduct referred to
above, which has eliminated actu al competition between Defendants and the acq uired or
combined co mpanies, e liminated compe ti tion in the asphalt and aspha lt related serv ices markets
generally, rai sed prices for asp halt and asphalt related se rvices, substanti a lly increased
concentration in the markets for asphalt and asphalt related servi ces, facilitated the possibility of
collusion an10 ng the remaining competitors, and increased barriers to entry and barriers to
effective competition.
75.

Defendants' conduct is particularly egregious given the state of West Vi rginia 's

road s. Man y o f West Virginia ' s roads are in a state of di srepair, with repeated call s from the
public for cash-strapped government s to "fix th e road s. " And, according to a recent study, West
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Virginia had th e hi ghes t fatalit y rate per distance driven in 201 2.1 Because the state,
mun ic ipalities and o ther politi ca l sub divisions have bee n overcharged for road pav ing services,
they are unable to remedy thi s dire situ ation .
ANTI COMPETITIVE CONDUCT: ILLEGAL MAINTENANCE AND
ENHANCEMENT OF MARKET DOMINANCE
76.

Defend an ts have also taken continuo us, ongo ing, and outrageous action s to

maintain and enh ance thei r ma rket power.
77.

In but one example, De fendant s have gone to great lengths to destroy a small but

potenti al ri val . AAA Pav ing is a sma ll paving company that recentl y competed fo r asphalt
paving j obs aga in st Defend ants.
78 .

W hen AAA Pavin g began operati ng, it purchased its as ph alt from So uthern WV

Paving. However, to reduce de pendency on Southern WV Pavine, AAA Pavi ng bought

TWO

asphalt plants with the intention of mo ving them to Princeton, West Virginia.
79.

AAA Pav in g p urchased an industria l park in Princeton and informed Southern

WV Paving th at it planned to move it s two pl ants to that site. Doing so may have introduced
meaningful competiti on to Southern WV Paving. Predi ctably, in exchange for abandoning these
plan s, management for South ern WV Pav ing immedi ately offered to cut th e price of asphalt to
AAA Paving or, in the alterati ve, threatened to cut off suppl y of aggregate and liquid asph alt to
AAA Paving. When AAA Paving contin ued with its pl ans to install aspha lt plants in Princeton ,
Defendant s refused to sell any more asphalt to AAA Paving.
80.

Defend ants ' acqui sition of Yellows tar Materi als followed a similar script ,

although Defendants succeeded

1I1

forc ing Yellowstar out of bu siness . When Yell ows tar

1 Road Safety in the Indi vidual U.S . States: C urrent Status and Recent Changes , Mi chael Si vak,
Jul y 20 14, University of Michigan Transpo rtation Research Institute.
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threatened to introduce an element of competiti on in West Virginia, Defendants threatened to
locate a plant next to Yellowstar's plant. Further bolstering their threats, Defendants told a
trucking company tha t previously served Yel lowstar that if the truck ing company provided any
further services to Yellowstar, it would never be hired by Defendants. After Defendants
succeeded in forcing Yellowstar out of business, they tore down Ye llowstar's plants and forced
Yellowstar's owner to sign a 10 year non-compete agreement.
8!.

Defendants' actions toward Yellowstar and AAA Paving have not been rare

occ un·ences.
82.

Asp halt paving companIes that bid against Defendants are confronted with

Defendants ' control of th e asphalt supp ly. Defendants may refuse to supply asphalt to those
ind ependent paving compa nies, only agree to sell to them at unreasonable prices, and/or provide
them wit h inferior or unusable product . Those unreasonable pri ces make it difficult for the
paving compa ny to make compet itive or qualifying bids against Defendants.
83.

Defendants also have co ncealed the actua l ownership structures of the e ntities it

owns and control s when its companies submit bids for aspha lt paving contracts. The entit ies
receiving the bids are thus induced to believe the y a re receiving competitive bid s w hen in fact
the bidders are related. Defendants even si gn aftidavits, falsely, that no such relationships exist.
84.

Defendants likely have al so violated West Virginia la w governing the weight of

trucks transporting asphalt. Upon information and belief, Defendants routinely overweight their
trucks, giving them a substantial advantage against wou ld be competi tors for jobs requiring large
amounts of asphalt.
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EXPANDING TO AGGREGATES
85.

Defendants have not stopped at illegally monopoli zing the asphalt market. In their

attempts to gain absolute control over all stages of the asphalt production process, Defendants
have made recent maneuvers to monopolize the aggregates indu stry in West Virginia.
86.

Defendants acquired 3S million tons of aggregate re serves by obtaining control of

Kermit Burcher Contractors in Elkins, West Virginia.
87.

Defendants obtained access to an addition 2S million tons of aggregate reserves

by gaining control over R.H. Armstrong in Elkins, West Virginia.
88 .

Defendants also entered into a "j oint venture" with the W. W. Boxley Company

of southeast West Virginia, providing access to an additional 1 15 million tons of aggregates
reserves.
89.

Defendants acquired 273 million tons of reserves In Tucker County, West

Virginia.
90.

Defendants have also acquired 34 million tons of limesto ne reserves at a quarry

close to the con-idor linking Eastern Kentucky and West Virginia.
91.

Upo n information and belief, Defendants now control the vas t majority of the

only type of aggregate certified by the DO!-! for state road constmction proj ects.
92.

These acquisitions are potential devastating because Defendants can or shortly

will be able to exclude asphalt plant competitors fr m the market merel y by refusing to sell them
aggregate at competitive prices, or simply boycotting them entirely.

ANTI COMPETITIVE EFFECTS AND DAMAGES
93.

Defendants not only have market power but have used it to cause the Class

enon-nous damage.
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94.

There are alm ost two dozen co unties in Kentucky whe re compa ni es aggressively

bid agai nst each other fo r pavi ng co ntracts. These compet iti ve areas are reasonable benchmarks
against which to measure Defendants ' pricing in the West Virginia. This is even more the case
give n that these com petitive areas have highe r costs of li ving th an West V irginia, and that
opera ting costs for asp halt plants and pave rs -including real estate , taxes, labor, and
transporta ti on-there are at least the same if n:lt hi ghe r than in thi s state.
95.

These factors suggest that the pe r-ton price of asphalt in the ne ighboring state

sho uld be equal to or higher than that charged in the geographic market s. A larm ingly, asphalt
prices are on average 40% higher in the geograp hi c markets. Huntington and the Class have
incurred massive econom ic injures as this estimated 40% overcharge has been passed on to them
when they have purchased paving and other contracting serv ices co ntainin g Defendants' asphalt.
96.

The unnecessa rily high prices for aspha lt and asphalt paving services in West

Vi rg ini a has secondary, and perhaps more detri mental, impacts. Governmental bodies may be
forced to either delay road cons truction repairs o r not pursue th em at all , causing immeasurable
consequential econom ic damage and unconscionabl e public safety risks. West Virgini a is in dire
straits when it comes to road finance. As ou r Blue Ribbon Comm ission on Highways observed
last May: "To co mpensate for stagnant state and federal reve nues, the WVDOH has increased

the overall paving cycle to nearly 30 years when a 12-year paving cycle is desired. This means
that on average a road paved today will not

e repaved for 30 years. However, becau se

with ~h c

mos t use to be the highest priority, mony lower

WVDOH, ri ght ly, cons iders those roads

volume local service roads may never get repaved and might have to become unpaved gravel
roads." West Virginia Blue Ribbon Comm ission on Highway s, Invest ing in West Virginia's
Future, Phase J (em phas is added ).
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PURPOSEFUL CONCEALMENT OF ANTI COMPETITIVE CONDUCT
97.

Defendants have, through combinations and acquisitions, obtained control over

numerous asph alt plants, companies that own and ope rate asp halt plants, and paving companies.
None of those combinations and acquisitions, however, have triggered sc rutiny under relevant
antitrust laws
98.

Typ icall y, Defendants continue to operate the asphalt plants and pavmg

companies over which they gai n control unde r the names used by the previous owners with no
indicatio n that these companies are now owned or controlled by Defendants.
99.

Defenda nts negotiate employment or consulting contracts with so me of the former

owners or employee s of the asphalt plant or paving companies to further contribute to the
appearance of continuity. Thi s practice leaves the public with the false impression that the
acquired asphalt or paving company is sti ll indepe ndent and that there is a measure of
competition in the market when in fact the acquired companies are owned and co ntrolled by
Defendants.
100.

Defendants have entered joint ventures a nd change in control transactions that

conceal their true ownership of the asph alt, asphalt paving, and aggregate companies. These
"jo int ventures" include Bizzack Co nstruction; American Asphalt of West Virginia; asphalt
plant s owned by Blacktop Indu stries; Appalachi an Paving and Aggregate; and Boxley Materials.
101.

For examp le , once the curtain is lifted, every payment made by the City of

Charleston for asph alt paving services, from 200 6 to the present, was made to companies owned
or controlled by Defendants, though operat ing under different names: (i) American Asphalt and
Aggregate, Inc .; (ii) American Asphalt of West Virginia, LLC; (iii) Blacktop Industries and
Equipment Company; and (iv) West Virginia Paving, Inc.
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J 02.

To further illustrate Defendants' decept ion , American Asphalt bid against WV

Paving for the sale of asphalt to the City of Charleston in 2012. In doing so American Asphalt
and WV Paving signed affidavits stating that " I celiify that this bid is made with out prior
understanding, agreement or connection with any corporation, firm, limited li ab ilit y company,
partnership or person or entity submitting a bid for the same materials, s upplies, eq llipment or
services and is in all respects fair and witho ut co llusion or fraud:' (emphasis added). American
Asphalt li sted its owners as Southern WV Asphalt and A merican Asphalt & Aggregates, Inc.,
while WV Paving li sted its owners as Oldcastle Materi a ls. In fact , So uthern WV Asphalt,
American Asphalt & Aggregates, Inc., and 'NV Paving are comm only owned and integrated
entities. Obscuring these relationships was purposeful subterfuge aimed at tricking the City of
Charleston into believing they were en tertaining a competitive auction. In reality the City was
dealing w ith one monopolist pretending to be two competing compan ies. And almost mockingly,
the two bid s were within one dollar of each other. Defend ants were assured they wou ld prevail
and were able to set a non-competitive monopoly price.

INHERENT AND DEFENDANT-CREATED BARRIERS TO ENTRY
103.

Establishing a new, successful asphalt plant is difficult , time-consumi ng, and

104 .

As a threshold matter, environmental and zoning permits must be obtained and

costly.

many communities object to asphalt plants on environmental and other grounds.

105 .

I,ven if potential competitors cou ld obtain permits, it can take years-

approximately 2-3 years for a company that does no t own an aggregates quarry-from concept to
completion of an asphalt plant.
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106.

Assuming a potential competitor i3 allowed to build an asphalt plant and then

completes that plant, the competitor must still be able to obtain the ingredients necessary to
manufacture the asphalt. Aggregates are one of the two main components in the manufacture of
asphalt. To be cost competitive, an asphalt plant must own or have access to a supply of
aggregates in close proximity to the plant.
107.

As noted above, Defendants' scheme to monopolize all levels of the asphalt

industry has extended into the market for the sale of aggregates. Defendants' increasing
dominance in the supply of aggregates within and close to West Virginia makes construction of a
new and competing asphalt plant a risky endeavor. With their control of the aggregates supply,
Defendants can charge exorbitant prices to pOlential asphalt competitors. Because Defendants
would not incur similarly high costs for aggre gates, they have the ability to supply asphalt at
lower cost. This threat prevents potential competitors from entering the market.
108.

If a potential competitor was wi lli ng to confront, and could somehow overcome,

the hurdles listed above, it would also have to be well capitalized and confident that it could sell
its asphalt in significant volumes.
109.

Estimated costs to build an asphall plant range from $1-2 million (and indeed can

run beyond $4 million). That figure does not even include costs to acquire the land for the plant,
materials and heavy equipment (e.g., loaders, a dozer, a tractor and dump trucks) that further
increase the financial outlay.
110.

A new cntrant will also be confronted with extensive operating costs including

labor; insurance; telecommunications; office supplies; parts and equipment; environmental
permits and a lab for testing the asphalt; electrici ty to run the plant; and fuel and electricity for
ancillary equipment.
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I I I.

For these reasons, very few if any asp halt plant s have entered or w ill enter the

relevant markets to co mbat the D efendants' unlawful pricing.
112 .

Defendants ' monopolization of the asphalt market has also created a barri er to

entry for potential competitors in the related market for asphalt paving services.
113.

Defendants own and control companies that both produce asphalt and provide the

paving services. Defendants w ill not sell asphalt to potential competitors in the asphalt paving
market at a pri ce that wi ll allow that potential competitor to compete on bids for paving serv ices.
Potenti al competitors recognize that realit y and therefore cannot enter the asphalt paving services
market.
114.

Because private paving co mpanies cannot obtain asphalt at a competitive cost in

the relev ant market, no private paving companies can su ffic ientl y enter the market. Due to cost
and budgetary co ncerns, government entities are likewise unable to enter the market for paving
services. If a government entity planned to lay the asphalt themselves, they would need to
acq uire spec ial equ ipment including at least one paver, a speciali zed tractor-trai ler to haul the
paver, dump trucks to haul the asphalt to the job site , at least two ro llers, trucks and trailers to
haul the rollers, and transportation for the paving crew an d foreman. G iven the sporad ic an d
limited use for that equipment , such a large capital outlay is unlikel y to be justified.
11 5.

For all of the above reasons, very few if any asphalt plants or asphalt paving

compani es have entered or will enter the relevant markets to combat Defend ants' illegal pricing
behavior.

COUNT 1- Restraints of trade in violation of W,Va. Code § 47-18-3
(Against all Defendants)
116.

Plaintiff incorporates by refe rence and

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
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thereby re-alleges

the preceding

I 17.

At all times relevant herein, Defendants did knowingly and unl awfull y combine,

conspire , agree and have a tacit understanding to gether w ith each other and o thers to restrain a
part of the trade and commerce in the manufacturing and selling aspha lt w ithin West Virginia .
and did, in fact, restrain trade and commerce in violation of W.Va. Code § 47-1 8-3.
I 18.

It was a pat1 of the com bination, co nspiracy and/or understanding, and the object

and purposes thereof to accomplish the following:
a.

To arbitrarily, unlawfully, unreasonably and knowing ly contro l and affect

the price of asphalt and asphalt related products and services within West Virginia;
b.

To arbitrarily, unlawfully. urucasonably and knowingly prevent , suppress

and elimina te competiti on from competitors and prospective competitors of Defendants other
than those in combination, conspiracy and/or agreement w ith Defend ants;
c.

To a rbitraril y, unla\ovfull y, unreaso nabl y and know in gly preve nt , suppress

and eliminate competit io n from any so urce, other than those in combinatio n, conspiracy and/or
agreement with Defendants, in the sale of asphalt within West Virginia; and
d.

To establish and maintain unreasonably high, excessive, monopolistic and

non-competitive prices for aspha lt within West Virginia.
I 19.

As part of the unlawful combination and conspiracy, in pursuance thereof and in

furtherance thereof and to effectuate its object and purpose, Defendants did:
a.

Acquire or comb ine with competitors in the asphalt industry;

b.

Acquire or combine with competitors in the asphalt paving indu stry ;

c.

Acquire asphalt plants;

d.

Enter into joint ventures w ith competitors in the asphalt industry;

e.

Enter into joint ventures with competitors in thc as phalt paving industry ;
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f.

Threaten potential competitors and entrants inlo the market for asphalt and

asphalt paving servi ces; and
g.

Obscure the true nature of the entity or entities bidding on asphalt paving

jobs.
120.

As a result of the foregoin g, Plainti ff and the Class have been dama ged and will

con tinue to be damaged because they are com pelled to purchase asphalt pa ving and ot her
se rvices at non-competitive prices because tlle y contain Defendants' unlawfully overpri ced
asp halt.
121.

Defendants intend to continue engaging in their unfair competition and other

unlawful practices for the purposes of restraining trade, destroy ing competition, and eliminating
competitors.

Until Defendants are permanently enjoined from continuing such acts and

practices, Plaintiff and the Class will suffer further losses and irreparable damages.
COUNT II - Monopolization in Viola tion of W.Va. Code § 47-18-4
(Against All Defendants)
122.

Plaintiff incorporates

by refe rence and thereby

re-all eges the preceding

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
123.

At all

tim es relevant here in , Defendants did knowingly and unl awfu lly

monopolize or attempt to monopoli ze a part of the trade or commerce in the manufacture and
sa le of asphalt in West Virginia, in vio lation of W. Va . Code § 47-18-4.
124.

It was a part of the unlawful monopo ly and the purpose thereof to accomplish the

following:
a.

To create and maintain a monopoly in the sale of asphalt in West Virgini a;

b.

To co ntrol and affec t the price of asphalt and asp halt related products and

services in the West Virginia;
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c.

To establish and maintain urueasonably high, excessive, monopoli stic and

non-competitive prices for asphalt and asphalt rei led products and services in West Virginia;
and
d.

To prevent, suppress and eliminate competition in the manufacture, sale

and/or ap plication of asphalt in West Virginia.
125 .

As part of the unlawful monopo ly and in furtherance thereof, D efendant s did :
a.

Acquire or combine with competitors in the asphalt indu stry within West

b.

Acquire asphalt plants within W est Virginia ;

c.

Acquire o r combine with competitors in the asphalt paving industry within

d.

Enter into joint ventures with competitors in the asphalt industry in West

e.

E nter into joint ventures with competitors in the asphalt paving industry in

f.

Threaten potential competitors and entrants into the market for as phalt and

Virginia;

West Virginia ;

Virginia;

West Virginia;

asphalt related products and services; and
g.

Obscure the true nature of the entity or e ntities bidding on asphalt paving

jobs.
126.

As a res ult of the foregoing, Plaintiff and the Class have been damaged and will

continue to be damaged because they are com pe lled to purchase asphalt paving and o ther
services at non-compe titi ve prices because they contain Defendants' unlawfully overpriced
asphalt.
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127 .

Defe nd ants intend to co ntinue engaging in their LU1fa ir competiti on and ot her

unlawful practices fo r th e purposes of restraining trade, des troy ing competiti o n, and eliminati ng
compet ito rs.

U ntil D efendants are permanentl y enj oined fro m co ntinu ing such acts and

practi ces, Plainti ff will suffer fu rther losses and irreparabl e damages .

COUNT III - U ni u ~ t Enrichment
(Against All Defendants)
128.

Pl ainti ff inc orporates by reference and

there by re-alleges the preceding

paragraphs as if full y set fo rth herein .
129.

De fendants co ndu ct was undertaken w ith the s pecific purpose of maintaining

prices fo r asphalt and aspha lt related products and servi ces above com petiti ve le vels.
130.

As a proximate result of Defendants ' restraint of trade and monopoli zatio n the y

have been unjust ly enriched by the ir willfu l and p er se vio lati ons of W est V irgin ia laws
13 1.

Plainti ff and the Class co nferred a benefit upo n D efend ants by payIn g

suprac ompetiti ve prices fo r asphalt and asp halt related products and services.
132.

Defe ndants' conduct confe rred a benefit upon themse lves at the ex pense of th e

133.

Defend ants we re aware of the bene fit s conferred by Pla intiff and the Class, and

Class .

th ose conferred by Defendants upo n themselves. T hose benefits came at the expense of Pl aint iff
an d the C lass . Defend ants have retai ned thi s bene fi t witho ut compensa ting Pl aintiff or the C lass.
134.

It woul d be inequita ble to all ow Defend ants to re tain those benefits co nsidering

Defendants ' be havior in creating the env ironmen t that allowed them to obta in those benefits.
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COUNT TV -Chlil Conspiracy
(Against All Defendants)
135.

Plaintiff incorporates

by

reference and

thereby re-all eges the preceding

paragraphs as iffully se t forth herein.
136.

Defendants combined together through concerted action to accomplish an

unlawful purpo se- to create de faCIO monopolies throughout the state and thereby allow them to
artificially raise the price of asphalt and asphalt co ntracting services.
137.

The purpose of the conspiracy lVas itself unlawful or was accomplished th.rough

unlawful and tortious means, described above. Defendants shared the same conspiratorial
objectives of engaging in an ongoing series of illegal and covert anticompetitive combinations,
acquisitions and agreements to acquire, maintain and enhance market power for the sale and
production of asphalt a nd asphalt contracting services and thereby control prices for asphalt and
asphalt contra cting services and exclude potential competi tors from those markets.
138.

De fendants combined together in this common purpose to acquire, maintain and

enhance market power for the sale and production of asphalt and thereby control asphalt prices
and exclude potential competitors. Defendants also combined together to control the supply of
asphalt paving contractors to limit the potential fo r market entry and co mpetition from rival
paving companies. Defendants are also in the process of combining to acquire and control th e
sources of aggregate ma terial which constitute 95% of the material needed to produce asphalt.
139 .

Defendants' affirmative acts constitute unlawful civil conspiracy through the use

of tortious conduct and a common sche me or plan in an attempt to acquire, maintain and enhance
market power in the sa le and production of asphalt and asphalt contracting services and thereby
control asphalt prices and contracting services and exclude potential competitors.
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140.

The acts of Defenda nts were done maliciously, willfully, wantonly, and with

indifference to the civil obligations affecting the Plaintiff s rights and the rights of the Class.
141.

Plaintiff and the Class were victims of the common scheme and conspiracy

referenced above. Plaintiff and the Class were injured, and continue to be injured because they
paid and pay illegal overcharges for asphalt paving and other asphalt contracting services from
Defendants' owned or affilia ted entities, or purchased, from third parti es, paving and other
serv ices or products utili zing or containing Defendants' asphalt.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Pl aintiff requests :
a.

Damages;

b.

Puniti ve Damages;

c.

That Defendants be enjoined from engaging in such unfair and unlawful acts and

practices;
d.

That Defendants pay to Plaintiffs the costs of this action and reaso nable attorneys'

fees as well as pre-judgment and post-judgment interest to be allowed to the Plaintiffs by this
Court.

JURY DEMAND
Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by jury.
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